1. Introduction {#s0010}
===============

Functional training,[@bib0010], [@bib0015], [@bib0020], [@bib0025], [@bib0030] a type of resistance training which has been heavily implemented in recent years,[@bib0015] provides several benefits with the purpose of adapting training to be more specific for certain movement patterns or actions in the daily activities of athletes and non-athletes.[@bib0010], [@bib0035] Although widely used in clinical practice,[@bib0010], [@bib0020], [@bib0025] there are few studies in the literature investigating the cardiovascular parameters in a young population for this specific type of resistance training.[@bib0040] Furthermore, its effect on autonomic modulation is still unknown, and this represents a gap in the literature.

One method of assessing autonomic modulation is through heart rate variability (HRV), a noninvasive measure with good reproducibility when performed in a standardized manner.[@bib0045] HRV describes the oscillations in the intervals between consecutive heart beats (RR intervals), which are related to the effects of the autonomic nervous system (ANS) on the sinus node, and can evaluate both cardiac health and the state of the ANS responsible for cardiac regulation.[@bib0040], [@bib0045], [@bib0050], [@bib0055]

The methods used for analyzing HRV include geometric methods the triangular index (RRTri), the triangularinterpolation of RR interval histogram (TINN), and the Poincaré plot which converts the RR intervals into geometric patterns and allows for the analysis of HRV through their geometric properties or graphs of the resulting pattern.[@bib0050], [@bib0060], [@bib0065], [@bib0070], [@bib0075]

The RRTri and TINN indices are calculated based on the construction of a density histogram of normal RR intervals containing the length of the RR intervals on the *x* axis, and the frequency with which they occur on the *y* axis.[@bib0050], [@bib0060], [@bib0065], [@bib0070], [@bib0075] The Poincaré plot is a 2-dimensional graphical representation of the correlation between consecutive RR intervals, where each interval is plotted against the next interval. The analysis can then be performed qualitatively by assessing the shape formed by the attractor, which shows the degree of complexity of the RR intervals, or quantitatively by fitting an ellipse to the shape formed by the plot, from which the following indices are obtained: SD1, SD2, and the ratio SD1/SD2.[@bib0055], [@bib0080], [@bib0085], [@bib0090] Furthermore, the analysis of the Poincaré plot is considered by some authors to be based on nonlinear dynamics.[@bib0050], [@bib0055], [@bib0095]

Nonlinear methods of HRV analysis have been gaining interest, since there is evidence that the mechanisms involved in cardiovascular regulation probably interact in a nonlinear manner.[@bib0055], [@bib0100] Furthermore, nonlinear analysis has given new insights into the abnormalities of heart rate (HR) behavior in various conditions, thus providing additional information for physiological interpretation and prognostics, as compared with traditional methods.[@bib0105]

Considering that HRV analysis using geometric methods can provide clinically relevant information, to better understand the influence of functional training in a healthy population, the aim of this study was to evaluate the effects of functional training on cardiac autonomic modulation in healthy young women.

2. Methods {#s0015}
==========

2.1. Experimental approach {#s0020}
--------------------------

This was a randomized clinical trial, and the training and data collection were performed in a private clinic at the Salus Studio Physical Rehabilitation and Longevity locating in Presidente Prudente, Brazil. Prior to this clinical trial, a pilot study was performed with the same descriptions as noted below. All volunteers underwent an initial assessment which included: anthropometric measurements (height and weight), an assessment of autonomic modulation, and a muscle strength evaluation by means of a 1RM test to determine the load which would be used during training for each of the exercises. The autonomic modulation assessments for both groups were repeated 24 h after the completion of the training period in the functional training group (FTG).

The FTG underwent a periodized functional training program for 12 weeks with a frequency of 3 sessions per week, totaling 30 sessions of training. The loads during the exercises began at 30% of the 1RM load achieved on the assessment test, and were gradually increased until they reached 100% in the final week of training.

2.2. Subjects {#s0025}
-------------

The initial sample consisted of 32 healthy volunteers aged 18--26 years who had not performed any regular physical activity or strength training in the previous 6 months.

Volunteers who presented any of the following characteristics were excluded: smokers, alcoholics, users of drugs or medications that could influence ANS activity, subjects with known cardiovascular, respiratory or metabolic diseases, subjects who presented with any inflammatory and/or infectious process or episodes of the musculotendinous junction, and subjects who presented with musculoskeletal injuries of the upper or lower limbs, and/or the spine.

The volunteers were informed about the procedures and aims of this study, and after agreeing to participate, signed a written informed consent form. In addition, each volunteer attached a copy of a medical certificate confirming them to be in sufficient physical condition to perform the exercises. All procedures utilized in this study were approved by the Committee for Ethics and Research of the Institution (CAAE Process. No. 01310212.4.0000.5402).

2.3. Experimental groups {#s0030}
------------------------

The volunteers were randomly assigned to the following 2 groups consisting of 16 subjects each:

a\) Control group (CG): the participants received all evaluations, but were not enrolled in the functional training program;

b\) Functional training group (FTG): the participants received all evaluations, and were enrolled in the functional training program.

At the end of the experimental protocol, the CG still contained 16 volunteers. However, the FTG had been reduced by 3 subjects: 1 voluntarily dropped out, and the other 2 presented with a series of RR intervals with errors of more than 5%, and therefore the final FTG was composed of 13 subjects.

The anthropometric values of each group and their *p* values to verify the homogeneity between control and experimental groups were: age (20.56 ± 1.03 *vs*. 23.00 ± 2.51 years; *p* = 0.01), weight (58.42 ± 10.43 *vs*. 58.32 ± 8.72 kg; *p* = 0.977), height (1.62 ± 0.04 *vs*. 1.63 ± 0.05 m; *p* = 0.0788), and body mass index (BMI) (22.12 ± 3.86 *vs*. 21.90 ± 2.82 kg/m^2^; *p* = 0.862).

2.4. Procedures {#s0035}
---------------

### 2.4.1. Training program {#s0040}

The FTG was enrolled in the periodized training program with a frequency of 3 sessions per week, with 60 min each one, totaling 30 sessions of training with recuperative intervals of 24--72 h between sessions. The program included 2 sets of exercises (A and B), which encompassed the majority of the muscle groups such as: flexors/extensors/adductors/abductors of the leg, hip, arm, and shoulder, scapular stabilizers, gluteals, abdominals, lumbar spine, chest and back muscles. The exercise sets were alternatedevery session. [Fig. 1](#f0010){ref-type="fig"}A and B presents exercise sets A and B, respectively.Fig. 1Functional resistance training exercises: (A) set A, (B) set B.

Prior to the start of each exercise program, a 1RM test and familiarization with both the equipment and the exercises were performed. The loads for each exercise were calculated according to a load percentage of the 1RM stipulated for each week of training.

The training was performed in a periodized and progressive manner, starting with loads of between 30% and 40% of the 1RM during the period of force resistance (3 weeks), in which the number of sets and repetitions were increased each week as follows: 2 × 12, 2 × 16, and 2 × 20. The 4th week was allocated for recuperation (untrained). Strength training was performed from the 5th week of training. The load increases from the 5th to the 8th week ranged from 40% to 90% of the 1RM, using increments termed "pyramids", where for each 10% increase in 1RM workload, there was a decrease of 2 repetitions of the exercise. Three series were performed for each exercise, starting with 16 repetitions in Week 5, 12 in Week 6, 10 in Week 7, and 8 in Week 8, respectively.

The 9th week was also allocated for recuperation, and then the strength training continued with load increments ("pyramids") as follows: the number of series and repetitions were: 1 × 6, 1 × 4, 1 × 2, 1 × 4, and 1 × 6, and the loads varied according to the number of repetitions, respectively: 80%, 90%, 100%, 90%, and 80% of the 1RM. On the 10th week, a series of 1 × 2 was added with a load of 100% of the 1RM, and on the 12th week, a further series of 1 × 2 with a load of 100% of the 1RM was added. The interval between each set of exercises varied from 40 s to 90 s.

### 2.4.2. Anthropometric assessment {#s0045}

The body weight was measured digitally (Welmy R/I 200; Welmy Balanças, Santa Bárbara d\'Oeste, Brazil) with the volunteers standing barefoot, arms extended along the body. For height measurements (Standard Sanny stadiometer; Sanny, São Bernardo do Campo, Brazil), the volunteers were also barefoot and the measurement was taken during exhalation. The BMI was calculated from the measurements of height and weight (kg/m^2^).[@bib0110]

### 2.4.3. Assessment of autonomic modulation {#s0050}

The data collection was carried out in a room with the temperature between 21°C and 23°C and relative humidity between 40% and 60%. The data were collected between 7:00 a.m. and 12:00 a.m. to minimize interference with circadian rhythms.

The volunteers were instructed to abstain from ingesting alcoholic beverages and/or stimulants such as coffee, tea, soft drinks, and chocolate for 24 h prior to performing the assessment. The data were collected individually, and the subjects were instructed to remain at rest and avoid conversation during this procedure. The circulation of people around the room was not permitted during the data collection in order to reduce the anxiety of the volunteers.

The HRV and HR indices were recorded beat-to-beat using a Polar^®^ S810i HR monitor (Polar Electro OY, Kempele, Finland), which had been previously validated for capturing beat-to-beat HR and for the analysis of HRV.[@bib0115] To capture the HR, a belt containing an HR monitor transmitter was placed on the chest of each volunteer at the level of the distal third of the sternum, just below the breasts, and the capture instrument was placed on the right wrist of the volunteer. After the placement of the HR monitor, the volunteers remained lying supine on a stretcher at rest, breathing spontaneously for 30 min. All collections were carried out in the morning to avoid circadian variations.

The data obtained from the HR monitor were transferred to a computer through Polar Precision Performance SW software, Version 3.0 (Polar Electro OY). To calculate the HRV indices, Kubios HRV software, Version 2.0 (Kubios; Biosignal Analysis and Medical Image Group, Department of Physics, University of Kuopio, Kuopio, Finland) was used.

To analyze the data, excerpts were selected from a series of RR intervals (1000 consecutive RR intervals between the 5th up to the 25th min),[@bib0120] which contained more than 95% sinus beats before the filtering procedures. After this selection, the excerpt was subjected to a filtering process. Initially, the series were digitally filtered by Polar Precision Performance SW software, and then supplemented by manual inspection using Microsoft Excel software (Microsoft Office, Redmond, WA, USA). After these procedures, the visual inspection of the series did not reveal any interference that could influence the outcome.

The RRtri and TINN indices, together with the quantitative and qualitative analyses from the Poincaré plot and the RR intervals, were used to analyze HRV.

The triangular index was calculated from the construction of a density histogram of the normal RR intervals, and consisted of the integral of the histogram (i.e., the total number of RR intervals) divided by the maximum density distribution (modal frequency of RR intervals), measured on a discrete scale with boxes of 7.8125 ms (1/128 s).[@bib0050] The TINN consisted of the width of the line at the base of the measured distribution as the base of a triangle, approximating the distribution of all RR intervals, and using the difference of the least squares to determine the triangle.[@bib0050]

For the quantitative assessment of the Poincaré plot, by adjusting the ellipse of the shape formed by the attractor, 3 indices were obtained: the SD1, SD2, and the ratio SD1/SD2. The SD1 index represents the standard deviation (SD) of the instantaneous variability of the continuous RR intervals, determined by the width of the ellipse formed by the Poincaré plot, and can be considered a marker of parasympathetic modulation. The SD2 index corresponds to the SD of the long-term continuous RR intervals, determined by the length of the plot, and is a marker of parasympathetic and sympathetic modulation. The SD1/SD2 index shows the relationship between the short and long variations of the intervals.[@bib0045], [@bib0050], [@bib0070]

The qualitative analysis of the plot was performed by analyzing the figures formed by the attractor, and the following patterns were considered for this analysis: 1) a pattern where an increase in the dispersion of beat-to-beat RR intervals was observed; 2) a pattern with a small beat-to-beat global dispersion (SD1) and without any increase in the dispersion of the long-term RR intervals; 3) a parabolic or complex pattern in which 2 or more distinct ends were separated from the main body of the plot, with at least 3 points included at each end.[@bib0050], [@bib0070]

### 2.4.4. Statistical analysis {#s0055}

The data analysis of the population profile was checked for normality by means of the Shapiro--Wilk test, and since all of the data presented in a normal distribution, we applied the Student\'s *t* test to check the homogeneity between the groups. To evaluate the effects of the functional training, the differences between groups (final values -- baseline) were compared, and for this the normality of the data was tested using the Shapiro--Wilk test. After this, the Student\'s *t* test for paired data was used when the distribution was normal, and the Mann--Whitney test for data whose distribution was not normal. The level of significance was set at *p* \< 0.05 for all tests. The calculation for the power of this study, with the number of subjects analyzed and a significance level of 5% (2-tailed test), ensured a power greater than 80% for detecting differences between the variables.

3. Results {#s0060}
==========

[Table 1](#t0010){ref-type="table"} presents the geometric HRV indices and the RR intervals analyzed pre- and post-training. A comparison between the differences obtained from the final and initial values from each group indicated that the FTG showed a significant (*p* \< 0.05) increase in values of these indices:RR intervals, RRtri, SD1, and SD2, as compared to the CG. No statistically significant differences were observed between the TINN indices and the SD1/SD2 ratio.Table 1Means ± SD, means (95%CI), and *p* values for RR intervals and analysis of geometric heart rate variability indices in the control and functional training groups pre- and post-training.ControlFTG*p* valuePrePostDifferencePrePostDifferenceRR intervals856.98 ± 92.79851.53 ± 71.87−5.45 ± 104.25815.78 ± 143.13869.58 ± 112.2753.80 ± 72.960.048839.75(807.55--906.42)835.90(813.24--889.82)−1.10(−302.20--156.90)768.30(729.28--902.29)886.50(801.73--937.43)79.90(−122.19--134.10)RRtri12.68 ± 2.6714.04 ± 4.151.72 ± 2.9412.06 ± 4.0617.29 ± 4.845.23 ± 3.740.00912.95(11.25--14.10)13.40(12.19--16.61)0.71(−1.94--7.87)11.91(9.61--14.51)16.71(14.36--20.22)−0.48(−1.47-- 12.24)TINN221.56 ± 74.89247.19 ± 53.4825.62 ± 104.40184.62 ± 61.12251.15 ± 58.8866.53 ± 76.740.050215.00(181.66--261.46)237.50(218.70--275.68)15.00(−105.00--365.00)180.00(141.05--225.18)260.00(215.57--286.74)65.00(−80.00--195.00)SD130.19 ± 8.7731.13 ± 10.860.91 ± 5.9426.00 ± 17.8538.06 ± 16.9212.06 ± 8.220.00129.55(25.51--34.86)30.40(25.32--36.90)−0.45(−7.2--10.80)21.90(15.21--36.79)33.80(27.84--48.29)10.50(0.90--26.30)SD268.06 ± 18.5974.74 ± 23.996.67 ± 22.6160.85 ± 15.6894.90 ± 21.7534.05 ± 21.380.00361.65(58.16--99.97)70.80(61.96--87.52)7.05(−35.10--62.10)63.10(51.37--70.33)89.30(81.76--108.50)28.60(5.70--79.00)SD1/SD20.44 ± 0.080.42 ± 0.13−0.01 ± 0.150.40 ± 0.210.38 ± 0.11−0.01 ± 0.160.2870.46(0.31--0.59)0.38(0.26--0.73)−0.06(−0.24--0.33)0.34(0.17--0.94)0.36(0.22--0.67)0.00(−0.48--0.16)[^1]

[Fig. 2](#f0015){ref-type="fig"} provides a visual representation of the pattern of the Poincaré plot pre and post the functional training protocol for both experimental and control groups. The plot of 1 subject from each group (CG *vs*. FTG) pre and post is shown in [Fig. 2](#f0015){ref-type="fig"}. This subject was chosen according to the mean values of the SD1 and SD2 indices of the groups.Fig. 2Example of a Poincaré plot observed in the control group pre (A) and post (B), and in the experimental group pre (C) and post (D) the functional training program.

4. Discussion {#s0065}
=============

The present study investigated the impact of functional training on cardiac autonomic modulation in healthy young women using geometric indices of HRV. These results showed a statistically significant increase (*p* \< 0.05) in the value of the indices RRTri, SD1, SD2, and RR intervals in the FTG as compared to the CG. In addition, the qualitative analysis of the Poincaré plot showed an increase in the dispersion of the beat-to-beat and long-term RR intervals in the FTG after training. These findings suggest that functional training over 12 weeks was able to promote improvements in autonomic modulation in healthy young women.

This is the first study which evaluated the effects of a period of functional training on autonomic modulation using geometric indices of HRV, with an emphasis on the analysis of the Poincaré plot, considered by some authors as a nonlinear index.[@bib0050], [@bib0055], [@bib0095]

HRV analysis using nonlinear methods enables a broader understanding of the physiological impact of functional training on autonomic modulation, since there is evidence that the mechanisms involved in cardiovascular regulation probably interact in a nonlinear manner.[@bib0055], [@bib0100]

There was an increase in the SD1 index in the trained volunteers as compared to the controls between the pre- and post-training values, suggesting that functional training promoted an increase in the parasympathetic cardiac component branch of the ANS.

It is known that decreased vagal activity is associated with an increased risk of morbidity and mortality from various causes, as well as the development of risk factors for cardiovascular disease.[@bib0125] Therefore, it can be suggested that functional training is a good strategy for preventing such occurrences, because it promotes an increased parasympathetic cardiac component.

Performing functional training also promoted an increase in the overall variability, as supported by the increases in the SD2 and RRTri indices. The TINN index is also an indicator of overall ANS activity. Although it was higher in the training group with values close to being statistically significant, the TINN index showed no statistically significant differences between the groups.

The magnitude of HRV provides important information about the functioning of autonomic nervous control and the ability of the heart to respond to different stimuli.[@bib0060] Considered as a whole, these results suggest that functional training increases the responsiveness of the heart to external stimuli.

Regarding the SD1/SD2 ratio, no statistically significant differences were observed when comparing the functional group with the controls, which could be explained by the increases in both SD1 and SD2 indices in the group which underwent training.

In the qualitative analysis of the Poincaré plot, both greater global beat-to-beat dispersion and an increase in the dispersion of long-term RR intervals were observed after training, suggesting that functional training increased HRV.

The present results demonstrated that the geometric indices were able to identify an improvement in autonomic modulation induced by functional training. This is an important result, because the main advantage of geometric methods lies in their sensitivity to the analytical quality of a series of intervals. Furthermore, both RRTri and TINN indices are highly insensitive to artefacts and ectopic beats, because they are left out of the triangle, thus reducing the need for pre-processing the recorded data.[@bib0040]

5. Limitation and conclusion {#s0070}
============================

One limitation of this study is the fact that the groups being compared were not homogeneous in age. However, despite being statistically significant, the age difference between the groups was small. We do not believe that this influenced the results. Other studies have investigated the effects of functional training in different age groups and populations, and may further contribute to its use in a clinical setting.

The results of this study show that functional training performed for 12 weeks in healthy young women promoted a beneficial impact on cardiac autonomic modulation, as characterized by an increase in the parasympathetic cardiac component and overall variability, and that these changes could be identified by examining the geometric indices of HRV. The results obtained in this study indicate that functional training could be an interesting strategy for promoting the benefits of cardiac autonomic modulation in healthy young adult women.
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[^1]: Abbreviations: RR intervals = intervals between consecutive heart beats; RRtri = triangular index; TINN = triangular interpolation of RR intervals; SD1 = standard deviation of instantaneous beat-to-beat variability; SD2 = standard deviation of the long-term variability; SD1/SD2 = ratio between SD1 and SD2; 95%CI = 95% confidence intervals.
